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SAVE THE DATE:
The IACCB Calendar is
also available online via the

IACCB link on MCP.com
* Oct. 20 – District 1 Mtg.

‐

– Carroll CCB

Black Hawk CCB

Buchanan County Trails Association

Ringgold CCB ‐ RAGBRAI

* Oct. 27 – 4th Ann. New
CCB Employee School –
Des Moines
* Nov. 2‐4 – IAN Fall
Workshop – Floyd CCB
* Nov. 9 – District 3 Mtg.
– Plymouth CCB
* Nov. 10 – MCP.com
Summit – Story CCB
* Nov. 30 – Dec. 2 – Fall
ISAC/CCDA – Des Moines
* Dec. 15 – District 5 Mtg.
– Van Buren County
* Dec. 21 – District 6 Mtg.
– Scott CCB
* Jan. 24‐26 – Winterfest
2017 ‐ Waterloo
The IACCB Newsletter is
produced on a periodic basis,
and provided in digital format
as a membership benefit to
IACCB Members and
stakeholders.

Dubuque CCB Board & Staff

Black Hawk CCB

Jones CCB Awards Event

Banners – Pictures – Post Cards
We are amidst the bestest time of the year to be visiting with legislators and other
public officials about Funding the Trust in 2017! We need to be vigilant about promoting
the concepts of not only funding the trust, but KEEPING THE FORMULA the same! Our
inventory of pictures is growing - we have 72 CCBs with banners, and THANKS to the 12
counties that have passed along photos. We are just a bit shy of 3 months until the start of
the 2017 Legislative Session – we can do this! FYI – we still have a handful of banners
remaining – if your CCB has yet to request one, or you need another – let me know! The
upcoming District Meetings (1, 3, 5 and 6) on the IACCB travel calendar, as well as the
CCDA gathering at ISAC will include discussions about the latest IWILL information! 

2017
Initiative
Madison CCB – Becoming An Outdoors Woman

IACCB@MyCountyParks.com

(515) 963‐9582

Poweshiek CCB Board Members

mycountyparks.com

New County Conservation
Employee School – Class of 2016

LAST CALL!
for Registrations
Final meal arrangements and school supplies
procurement will take place next week, so
please have made your RSVP for the school by
mid-week. This opportunity is provided at NO
COST to your CCB as a membership benefit
from IACCB. PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN
VENUE to the Stoney Creek Conference
Center in Johnston. (5291 Stoney Creek Ct,
Johnston, IA 50131) – this was necessitated by
the excellent turnout we received from preregistrations. WE STILL HAVE ROOM – please
utilize the link below to the IACCB Online
Registration to get connected! Anyone in need
of lodging for this event – please let me know
for contact information at Stoney Creek.

October 27th – Stoney Creek
Conference Center Johnston, IA
School Schedule
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:15 PM
1:15 PM
2:45 PM

Registration/Refreshments
Morning Educational Sessions
Lunch
Afternoon Educational Sessions
Workshop Adjournment

You won’t want to miss representatives from the Iowa DNR, the
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Iowa Tourism Office, IPERS
and IACCB team up to bring you a fast-paced day of information,
networking and WOW! moments  Not to mention that each
participant receives their own copy of the all-new 2016 County
Conservation New Employee Manual! The Final Registration
Deadline is Wednesday, October 17th! If you have questions:
IACCB@mycountyparks.com / (515) 963-9582 – THX!

REGISTER HERE: http://countyconservationregistration.weebly.com/

Lodging Reservations Available for
2017 Fall Conference
LODGING OPTION - PHONE NUMBER - NAME OF ROOM BLOCK
1. Holiday Inn Express – (712) 722-3500 – “Iowa Conservation Board
Conference” - $125-ish (Online link also available in cover email for this newsletter)
2. Econo Lodge – (712) 722-4000 – “IACCB” – Options from $85-ish

Event Center in Sioux Center – site
of 2017 IACCB Fall Conference

The 2017 IACCB Fall Conference will be held September 21-23, 2017 at
the Sioux Center Event Center – hosted by the Lyon and Sioux County
Conservation Boards. Get your 2017 calendars marked, and consider getting
room reservations at your earliest convenience. We are looking forward to
yet another informative and memorable event along Iowa’s west coast! 

E-Commerce Summit!
Thursday, November 10th
Story County Conservation
Center – Ames, IA

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? Representatives from the following:
* 15 CCBs currently offering online reservations
* CCBs planning to launch online within the next year (8-10?)
* CCBs with questions about logistics/costs, etc. of providing such

TIMES FOR SUMMIT
* 10:00 AM start time, refreshments commence at 9:00 AM
* 12:14 PM Lunch (catered)
* 2:30 PM Adjournment (time approximate)

TENTATIVE AGENDA TOPICS
* Presentation by Vernon Meyer, Heartland Payment Systems
* Presentation by System Administrator Tom Hazelton, IACCB
- Current Status of Website Management & Operations
- Financial Management & Various Statistics
- Positioning Site Management for 2020 – Strategic Plan
* Smaller Group Sessions
- Q & A with System Administrator (TBD by Registered CCBs)
- Brainstorming E-Commerce Glitching/Issues
- CUSTOM REPORTS Development Team
* A Path Forward for Our Award-Winning Website

REGISTERING FOR THE SUMMIT
This summit meeting is provided at NO COST to
all participants by IACCB. There is ample space at
the SCCB Center, but we do ask that you fill out the 5click online registration form via the link listed below.
Select the “E-Commerce Summit” choice for your
registration. The link may also be found under the
IACCB link on any page of mycountyparks.com. 

REGISTER HERE:
http://countyconservationregistration.weebly.com/

‐ CCBs that should be in attendance!
‐ # already registered from each county

MyCountyParks.com, and the ability to provide
online reservations at a minimal cost have
become a major feature and public service from
Iowa’s County Conservation System. IACCB has
identified 71 CCBs that could benefit from either
having their facilities and/or events available for
online reservations. Currently, there are 15 CCBs
that actively provide this option, we are in the
planning stages to add another 5 in the next year,
and have had discussions with yet another 14.
This would put us around 34 counties that have
emerged from the “phone-tag & paper-shuffle” era
where we have all come to surmise…”There’s
gotta be a better way to do this!” As we enter the
FY2018 budget planning processes and are
looking for those efficiencies and growth
opportunities that will be a part of the future for
our local CCBs – there may be some answers for
you with an enhanced presence on MCP.com.
Got Questions? – IACCB@mycountyparks.com

Lyon County - A couple of days in our far NW corner earlier
this week allowed me to score a “trifecta” by meeting with and
presenting to the Lyon County Board of Supervisors, the
Conservation Board AND the LCCB staff – all in one day! Thanks
to Director Craig VanOtterloo for the invitation and orchestration,
as well as the hospitality and opportunity to spend time at one of
our county conservation gems in Iowa – Lake Pahoja. Great
facilities, scenic beauty, a recent lake fisheries restoration, and
some wonderful visionary plans for the future – CONGRATS!

EMERGING FROM THE DUST IN RINGGOLD COUNTY!
CONGRATS to Director Kate Zimmerman, the Ringgold County Conservation
Board and the Ringgold Conservation Foundation for the perseverance in bringing
their dream of a nature center alive! Since the mid-summer ground-breaking
ceremonies, construction has been progressing well. Nearly 100% of the funding for
this project has come from community and regional support via donations. We look
forward to a future ribbon cutting celebration and to adding yet another gem of a nature
center to our statewide system – rich with local cultural heritage and all the pride you
can imagine in a great project – well done! (NOTE: RCCB’s annual budget reflects property
tax support less than $150,000)

PLANNED GIVING FOR CONSERVATION WORKSHOP
Thursday, November 17th – 12:00 -1:30 PM
The Black Hawk County Conservation Board and the Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation are co-hosting
a free continuing education workshop on Planned Giving for Conservation at the Cedar Valley SportsPlex in
Waterloo. (300 Jefferson Street) The keynote speaker will be Paul Morf a highly-regarded expert on planned
giving and its many benefits. This workshop will provide continuing legal education credit for
attorneys. However, you do not have to be an attorney, financial advisor, trust officer, or other professional
to participate in this workshop - the general public is invited. If you want to know more about planned giving
for conservation, we invite you to attend. A free lunch is being provided by Subway. TO REGISTER: Visit
the BHCCB page on MyCountyParks.com and click on their EVENTS tab.

QUARTERLY EMAIL SCOOP UPDATE IN
THE OFFING AT END OF OCTOBER!
The frost is on the pumpkins, and so it must be time to process one of those quarterly email harvests of all the
current email addresses in the CONTACTS portion of the IACCB Portal! We have been doing these now for
almost two years – so the old routine should be familiar to all of you veterans by now. BUT – for the benefit of nearly
100 new staff and Board Members – we need to ensure that your email addresses are correct within your Portal
Profiles. This entails your MCP.com County Administrator to enter the Portal to update, add or remove email
addresses. We are still getting approximately 50-60 “bounce-backs” with each distribution due to incorrect entries, or
old addresses. If you are wanting employees or Board Members to receive the communications from IACCB in a
timely and direct manner – it is up to YOU to keep this statewide database accurate. Most or our Districts and
Affiliate groups also harvest this information – so keeping it current is a GRRRREAT IDEA! Thanks! 

(LINKS)

PDF vs. LINKS – REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE
A popular feature of our website is the ability to attach supplemental forms or
documents to most any of the pages on the site. The success of the site, a 27%
increase in use already this year, and the addition of the IACCB PORTAL in 2013
have all created a massive increase in the bandwidth consumption of the site. So
(PDFs)
much so, that we once again need to collectively be cognizant of uploading items
to the site that can otherwise be linked to other websites you may manage, or to a
free storage site. IACCB has no PDFs stored on the MyCountyParks.com, rather
utilizes a free site (Weebly.com) as an online “warehouse” for Newsletters, the
Preferred Vendor Program, Winterfest information, etc. Collectively, we can make
IACCB 2016
a difference in the bandwidth consumption of MCP.com, and therefore help in
keeping the monthly hosting fees at a moderate pricing level.
SUPPLEMENTAL: The IACCB current website Hosting Agreement carries a monthly fee of $795.00 – which, in part provides
for the annual calendar-year allowance of 2,100 GB of bandwidth consumption. (For reference, one GB = 1,024 MB, or about
one billion bytes) Due to a 27% increase in website usage, we used up our 2,100 GB allowance by mid-September. You could
call this being a “victim of our own successes”. Not unlike a data allowance on your cell phone, once you exceed that allowance
– it can get very expensive. A busy band-width month at 303 GB like August would cost over $3,700 in hosting fees utilizing the
“overage” rates in our contract. IACCB is in a re-negotiating phase. I know, TMI – but wanted you all to know a bit of the
background for the above request to get those PDFs assigned to alternative locations – many thanks for all that you do! 

FISH HABITAT PROGRAM REVIEW - UPDATE

Willow Lake – Harrison CCB

Martin Konrad, IDNR assembled a committee to review the
structure and operation of the Fish Habitat Program, and had
representation from all six IACCB Districts: #1 – Pat Shehan
(Webster); #2 – Mike Webb (Cerro Gordo); #3 – Robert Klocke
(Sioux); #4 – Steve Pearson (Madison); #5 – Shawn Morrisey
(Jefferson); and, #6 – Brian Preston (Dubuque). THANKS to each
of you for serving. The Committee met on September 19th and
had a good discussion about possible improvements for this great
cooperative program. The recommendations from this meeting
have been sent out to our District representatives and are available
for your review and comment. A copy of this document has been
placed in a new FISH HABITAT file under the FILES TAB in the
IACCB Portal. (See above left pic) We have a number of regular
District Meetings coming up in the next couple of months – be sure
to have a good review/discussion on this subject. If there are forms
or information to share – be sure to upload to the Portal File! 

http://www.mycountyparks.com/Jobs/Default.aspx
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

POLK Co. – Conservation Park Ranger
CLAYTON Co. – Maintenance Technician
IOWA Co. - Naturalist
DES MOINES Co. – Administrative Assistant
STORY Co. – Conservation Technician II
POLK Co. – Park Planner
CLAY Co. - Naturalist
TEMPORARY POSITIONS – 6+ opportunities
listed on website

Full Time Employment
Seasonal/Part‐Time – Listed on website

Franklin CCB

